VISITOR STATISTICS – YEAR END DECEMBER 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>YE Dec 00</th>
<th>YE Dec 01</th>
<th>YE Dec 02</th>
<th>YE Dec 03</th>
<th>YE Dec 04</th>
<th>YE Dec 05</th>
<th>% Change Dec 04 to Dec 05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total international visitors to Australia</td>
<td>4,566.6</td>
<td>4,475.4</td>
<td>4,462.8</td>
<td>4,384.8</td>
<td>4,796.9</td>
<td>5,046.2</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total international visitors to NT</td>
<td>426.2</td>
<td>416.9</td>
<td>356.7</td>
<td>328.0</td>
<td>321.6</td>
<td>348.1</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International holiday visitors to Australia</td>
<td>2,760.4</td>
<td>2,733.1</td>
<td>2,740.3</td>
<td>2,603.6</td>
<td>2,798.4</td>
<td>2,911.8</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International holiday visitors to NT</td>
<td>397.5</td>
<td>377.2</td>
<td>325.1</td>
<td>300.4</td>
<td>295.7</td>
<td>319.7</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Source: Tourism Research Australia - International Visitor Survey)

This update is an initiative by the NTTC International Marketing team in an effort to keep you informed and excited about 2006 past, present and future NT initiatives in the global market place. We will release these newsletters every 6-8 weeks. Please take a moment, grab a drink and read on. We are confident you will find it interesting.

RESEARCH

The latest Tourism Research Australia report shows promise for the NT year on year December 2005.

The number of visitors who came to Australia for a holiday and visited the NT increased by 8% (to 287,700), however the length of stay decreased and visitation is still below the peak level achieved in 2000.

We feel we have turned the corner with international holiday visitors to the NT and the initiatives that you will read about in this newsletter are designed to address the challenges of access, length of stay and regional dispersal.

IMPORTANT DATES

24-26 March  NATAS - Singapore
6-9 April    Inbound to the Outback - Kings Canyon
6-8 April    OZ Talk New Zealand
17 – 19 May  ATEC Symposium - Cairns
17 – 23 June ATE - Adelaide

INDUSTRY ADVICE

BUSINESS ASSISTANCE

A Federal Government service now provides small and medium-sized businesses with a direct link to free technological expertise. Whether it's an electrical, physical, logistical, or design-based problem, Industry TechLink is now available to give you experienced advice. Tel: +61 1800 111 485 or for further information, go to http://www.industrytechlink.com.au

GOING GLOBAL

The newly released Going Global – A Practical Guide for NT Operators is designed to give you the practical advice and basic tools required to enter and keep up to date in the highly competitive export tourism market.
The comprehensive guide features general information on the NTTC’s Marketing Team, our role in the Destination Australia Partnership (DAP) and the NT’s market share of international visitors. It also covers useful topics such as Contracting, Selling Tools, Tourism Products and the Law, how to find out if you are Export Ready, the importance of Public Relations and Accreditation, Subsidies and Cooperative Marketing Opportunities. While there are many benefits in marketing overseas, there are also a number of challenges which you should consider when planning your approach. We hope that those challenges will be less daunting, once you have read – Going Global, A Practical Guide for NT Operators, which can be found at www.nttc.com.au/industry/business/international.html or contact us for a copy of the CD.

**Tourism Australia Industry Development Executive for WA, SA and NT.**

Dean Bagley has been appointed to act as a conduit between Tourism Australia and the industry, providing information on programs and activities. Tourism Australia Managing Director, Scott Morrison said the appointment of the Industry Development Executive for WA/SA/NT follows the successful pilot program in Queensland over the past year.

“The program has been extremely effective in ensuring that Tourism Australia is able to share with industry the latest research and information on TA programs that the industry can get involved in. “As well as taking information to industry we also want the Industry Development Executives to feedback information on how Tourism Australia can better assist the industry in delivering the authentic and memorable tourism experiences for our overseas visitors.”

Dean comes to Tourism Australia with over 23 years experience in the tourism and passenger transport industries, starting with Briscoes Australian Tours, which later became Bus Australia. Dean has also worked in the Northern Territory Government Tourist Bureaux in Adelaide and Alice Springs and as Business Development Manager with Dysons Bus Services. Most recently, Dean was manager of Adelaide Tourism Marketing, for the South Australian Tourism Commission, for the past three years.

Dean Bagley, Tourism Australia
Tel: +61 8 8463 4525
Email: “Dean Bagley" dbagley@tourism.australia.com

**DID YOU KNOW?**

australiasoutback.com is the new global web address for all our international markets. australia.com is the Federal Governments tourism site. The database providing the product information for both is ATDW.

**INBOUND TO THE OUTBACK**

The NTTC will host its annual international trade event Inbound to the Outback at Kings Canyon 6-9 April, 2006. The purpose of the event is to introduce and further establish a rapport between NT tourism operators and Inbound Tour Operators (ITO’s) who are committed to selling the NT.

This year we have 41 Inbound Tour Operators and 47 operators with 68 delegates attending the three day event. ITO’s are also participating in a range of famils of the NT immediately after the event.

**INBOUND**

Work and travel programs are promoted to international travellers coming to Australia on a working holiday visa, with the opportunity to find work and live in Australia for a period of up to 12 to 24 months.

The NTTC is currently identifying trade partner opportunities for working holiday makers and volunteer workers in an effort to improve communication links between these experience seekers and Northern Territory employers.

The group is conducting an audit of NT tourism operators, NT associations, government sectors and private organisations offering work and volunteer opportunities. Future developments include placing NT job advertisements on backpacker employment sites, and providing familiar opportunities for these trade partners to meet with potential NT employers and volunteer associations.

**BTAP**

Backpacker Tourism Group BTAP continues to lobby for an extension to the working holiday visa from three to six months, an increase in the number of eligible countries and eligible industries.

**NT MUSTER**

NT Muster 2006 held from the 13th – 23rd February, was a success. In amongst the snakes and lizards and other animals on show, NT operators were able to conduct business appointments with over 650 attendees, a 20 per cent increase from 2005. Over 150 ITO’s attended the event in Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide or Perth and a lucky nine ITO’s won one of the fantastic NT Travel prizes given away at each event.

**NEW ZEALAND**

**Territory Discoveries**

After a successful 2005, Territory Discoveries launched their 2006/2007 brochure to an excited trade audience featuring an impressive number of new products and priced in NZD. The key objective of the brochure is to stimulate NZ trade to increase their product range, knowledge and sales of NT products and thus meet the consumer demand for an invigorating Australian experience rather than just a three-day event/shopping escape.

Harvey World Travel and Territory Discoveries have secured a preferred relationship in New Zealand with both parties looking forward to commencing joint campaign opportunities in 2006/2007. Harvey World Travel has a very strong focus on experiential holidays beyond the standard gateways and is eager to promote the NT to their own preferred partners including the Qantas Frequent Flyer audience. Campaigns are due to commence April 2006.

**OZ TALK NEW ZEALAND**

OZTalk 2006 will see the NTTC striving for the “best dressed” award by the agents. NT Product including Tourism Top End, CATIA, Aurora, Mirambeena, Marrakai All Suites, Value Inn and Desert Park, will all be represented. A comprehensive trade training manual, designed to profile the destination and the product unable attend due to the change in dates and venue, will be distributed.
WORLD EXPEDITIONS CAMPAIGN – MAY 2006

The NTTC is working with World Expeditions and Wilderness Magazine on a joint initiative to make a media event out of a chartered group tour. The four-day Larapinta Trail and seven-day Kakadu trek will see promotions in the NZ Wilderness Magazine. Over 50% of seats are already sold NTTC will host the travel for the tour leader/magazine editor Colin Moore.

BRITZ IT IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY

A campaign designed to highlight Australia’s Outback NT self drive experiences and the independent tourism product servicing this market has been developed for the NZ spirited traveller.

A supporting newspaper campaign stimulates consumers to call and obtain the 8 page NTTC branded brochure that carries the Red Centre Way, Nature’s Way & Savannah Way itineraries plus general Britz information and references to websites for additional itineraries, tips etc.

AAT KINGS ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

This advertising campaign focuses on AAT Kings short break and coach holidays program. These tours, in addition to their escorted tours, travel to many regions within the NT and feature a wide range of accommodation, attractions and restaurants, thus promoting the diversity of product and the accessibility of the NT. The marketing campaign features cooperative press and magazine advertising with a number of key retail travel agencies being the call to action along with www.travelnt.com. Promotion of these packages will also take place at various regional expos and road shows.

CENTRAL EUROPE

AN ADDITIONAL NTTC PERSON!

We are pleased to announce that Nicola Ahrens has joined the NTTC Central European team, based in Frankfurt. Nicola has had an association with the Australian tourism industry for the past 7 years. In 1999 she joined the ATC in Frankfurt and had responsibility for the coordination of trade events including ITB and ATE, the Aussie Specialist Program and other agent training activities. During the past year Nicola has been working with Tourism Victoria.

In her new NTTC role, Nicola will be involved with agent training including managing the NT Aussie Specialist Program, coordinating trade fAMILs, consumer fulfilment and DAP coop marketing projects. To update her NT product knowledge, Nicola will revisit the NT and attend ITTO at Kings Canyon in April of this year.

BOOMERANG REISEN CAMPAIGN

The Savannah Way promotion running from November 2005 – March 2006 via direct mail e-newsletter was distributed to database over 400,000 consumers. The printed version used at eleven of the major German and Swiss consumer travel shows. The editorial features Northern Australia and was supported with a 24-day Adventure Drive in KEA camper and 13-day Top End KEA camper experience.

AUSTRALIENS WILDE SEITE SELF DRIVE BROCHURE

Designed to address the needs of the self-drive market and provide information on the attractions, accommodations and services along the popular and lesser known routes in the NT and WA. The guide focuses on promoting Darwin and Perth as the shortest gateways into Australia ex Germany/ Switzerland and reinforces the ‘big nature’ unspoiled regions. Originally produced in 2004, an additional 20,000 copies will be distributed to trade and consumers.

DESTINATION WORKSHOP

In late April Knecht Reisen, the largest wholesaler in Switzerland will bring 100 agents to a destination workshop and extensive post famil program in Perth at the end of April. The NTTC will send German speaking, Darwin based, Melanie Rickermann over to fly the NT flag. All the State Offices are involved in the project, which is also being supported by Qantas Tourism Australia.

ROYAL BRUNEI/BEST OF TRAVEL GROUP

Running from January until June 2006 the aim of this campaign is to promote the Frankfurt-Darwin-Frankfurt flights with Royal Brunei, in conjunction with NT land packages. The hook a 100 Euro incentive bonus for travellers. Agents from the Best of Travel Group will be distributing flyers at the major German and Swiss consumer shows. Travel is for May and June 2006 and the campaign is aimed at the youth and independent traveller markets.

OZEANIA REISEN

Focusing on the youth, language and backpacker sectors in Switzerland and southern regions of Germany, this web-based marketing campaign that runs until June 2006 features active touring, camping / adventure safaris, car/campervan rentals and budget/mid range accommodation. Aimed at increasing awareness of youth and backpacker products this correspondence is via email blasts and flyers distributed at consumer shows and in three Australian-themed restaurants.

PLANET RADIO – WORKING HOLIDAY VISA PROMOTION

A new German campaign based on a 4-week radio/web-based promotion with popular Planet Radio in Frankfurt, commences next week. This Destination Australia Partnership (DAP) initiative provides listeners with the opportunity to win one of four, three-month long Working Holiday Visa stays in Australia, including return international flights plus one domestic flight, a two-week language course and a Greyhound bus pass. The NT has two WHM visa job vacancies up for consideration – a 3 month position with Frontier Camel Tours at Uluru and a 2 month position at the Alice Springs Desert Park complete with free accommodation courtesy of YHA NT. The winners will be encouraged to keep an online diary which will be posted at www.jobben.australia.com and conduct interviews with the radio station during their stay.

SOUTHERN EUROPE


In conjunction with Voyages Hotels and Resorts, the NTTC has developed an incentive reward for Asia Voyages reservations and sales agents to entice more bookings to both Central Australia and the Top End.

Lonely Planet – Journeys to Authentic Australia

Capitalising on the highly successful Lonely Planet campaign, the three STO’s involved in this project (WA, SA and NT) have committed to translate the publication in both French and Italian. 10,000 of each language will be produced and distributed at consumer/trade shows and book fairs. The publication, which is aimed at independent and youth

nttc.com.au
travellers, is due to be launched in February throughout France and in April in Italy.

**HONEYMOONERS**

This NTTC branded brochure aims to promote Australia’s Outback as the perfect place to enjoy an unforgettable honeymoon adventure. 4,000 copies of the brochure are being distributed at trade events and targeted honeymoon consumer shows in France and Italy. The brochure, an 8 page A5 format, is highly motivational and features a call to action to our websites.

Australia is one of the leading destinations for French honeymooners. Couples can select from wide range of experiences from value-for-money to luxury indulgence. To develop the high potential of French honeymoon travellers, NTTC, the Destination Australian Partnership (DAP) and the French tour operator Voyageurs Du Monde have launched an integrated campaign targeting honeymooners. The campaign involves wedding shows, special flyers and advertisements in Honeymoon magazines.

The NTTC exhibited at the Tourism Australia stand at “BIT” in February (18-21), along with SATC and TVIC and other wholesaler’s partners. BIT is increasingly consumer focussed (two days consumers, two day’s trade) and Australia and the NT very high on consumers’ wish list.

**DID YOU KNOW?**

Usually Southern Europeans take long haul travel in July, August, and September. The NT is estimated to be in 50% of all itineraries with Central Australia a must-do and the Top End popular when trips can be extended from 2 to 3 weeks. Self drive and independent touring are increasingly popular and indigenous experiences a key driver. Studying in Australia and Working Holiday Visa market segments are definitely on the action plan for the NTTC.

**UNITED KINGDOM**

**TIGER AIRWAYS**

The low cost carrier Tiger Airways, operating four return services a week between Singapore and Darwin provides a significant opportunity for the NT to increase its budget travel/backpacker market, particularly for the UK/Europe long haul market. With a 40% increase in weekly international seat capacity, equating to an additional 37,000 seats a year, we will be aggressively promoting the new services with Tiger Airways and Darwin as a gateway to Australia.

**SYDNEY, ROCK & REEF GOLD MEDAL CAMPAIGN**

In January and February this year the NTTC negotiated with the biggest UK wholesaler for a Central Australian World Heritage promotion. Among the product featured – Alice Springs Desert Park, Glen Helen, Outback Quad Adventures and Outback Ballooning.

**ROYAL BRUNEI AIRLINES GOLD MEDAL CAMPAIGN**

The aim of this dedicated NT campaign is to position Darwin as the gateway to Australia from the UK and reinforce the diverse range of nature, cultural and outback experiences available in the NT. The consumer side of the campaign will be driven through the Airline Networks (website, email and press) and through the wholesale brand Gold Medal Travel. With a strong online presence, this campaign will reach a broad audience however it is primarily targeting pre/post Visiting Friends and Relatives and Self Challengers. The campaign has been an ideal opportunity to highlight a range of NT operators such as Alice Springs Helicopter Tours, Alice Springs Holidays, Alice Springs Wanderer, Anangu Tours, Aussie Adventure Holidays, Bond Springs Outback Retreat, Orangelwood B&B, The Ghan, Travel North and Venture North.

**BRIDGE & WICKERS CAMPAIGN - UP TOP DOWN UNDER**

An integrated 4 month campaign running until June highlights the QF/AO LON-HKG-DRW-CNS route and positioning Darwin as THE gateway to Australia. Target market is couples, visiting Australia for the 2nd or 3rd time. They will be targeted through selected travel publications including the Sunday Times Travel Magazine and Conde Nast Traveller and flyers which will be distributed at a Luxury Travel Show. A dedicated micro-site is also planned from which a competition will be run to win tickets with Qantas to the NT and Queensland.

Another campaign with Bridge and Wickers and the South Australian Tourism Commission is currently in market. In this promotion the up-market operators featured are Bullo River Station, Ooraminna Homestead and Seven Spirit Bay.

**LONELY PLANET JOURNEYS TO AUTHENTIC AUSTRALIA**

90 bookstores across the UK participated in an in-store promotion of the guide with approximately 25,000 copies distributed. The campaign is supported by a website and a competition for 4 return tickets to the NT, SA and WA with QF. Other distribution and awareness opportunities include coverage in the first edition of the Austravel magazine, seminars held by USIT in Ireland on working and travelling in Australia, STA Travel UK consumer nights, MyPlanet consumer events in Scandinavia and the distribution of 2,000 copies via STA Nordic.

**SCANDINAVIA**

**AUSTRALIAREISER CATALOGUE**

Australiareiser is a new retail agent in Norway, specialising in Australia.

The Norwegian market is a valuable one for the NT due to their propensity travel during our traditional off season and travel past the icons into regional NT. Australiareiser is affiliated with the Inbound Operator ATS Pacific, and the NTTC has taken a double page spread in their latest brochure.

**ABORIGINAL ART EXHIBITION**

In March and April the NTTC is sponsoring an Aboriginal Art Exhibition titled “Tjukurpa” Aboriginal Dreamings, held in Denmark from the 25th of March until the 23rd of April. The sponsorship includes the distribution of 6,200 NT flyers. The flyers inserted in the exhibition catalogue promote the NT as the destination to experience ancient and contemporary Aboriginal culture. In association with MyPlanet the biggest retail agent in Denmark NT products are offered via the MyPlanet call to action. Desert Tracks, Venture North, Anangu Tours and Tiwi Tours are featured. The exhibition will be opened by the Danish Ambassador to Australia.
Some recent PR coverage to date generated by NT media trips includes:

**Conde Nast Traveller** (Feb) - Jeremy Hart - self-driving Explorer's Way circulation: 83,092 readers

**The Mail on Sunday** (15/01/06) - Max Wooldridge - Gunya Tilijikala circulation: 2,439,272 readers

**The Financial Times** (11/02/06) - Susan Elderkin - The Red Centre on a Harley circulation: 439,563 readers

**BBC Top Gear magazine** (March) - John Arlidge - Savannah Way circulation: 144,583 readers

**OM The Observer magazine** (05/02/060 - John Arlidge - Savannah Way circulation: 430,403 readers

**Abroad magazine** (Ireland - spring) - Yvette Dolan - Top End highlights, Kakadu and Tiwi

**SOUTH AFRICA**

**NEW PRODUCT WORKSHOP**

This month NTTC The Americas was thrilled to see Gecko Tours and Alice Springs Helicopters in-market promoting their experiences. In its third year NPW is an exciting opportunity for operators to build relationships, expand distribution and increase sales. In addition to the trade show, Tourism Australia and the State Tourism Offices coordinated a Media and Aussie Specialist Walkabout in four cities (New York, LA, San Francisco, Washington DC) providing a valuable opportunity for operators to showcase their product to key media and premier agents.

PR – UK, IRELAND, NETHERLANDS & SCANDINAVIA

**The Financial Times** (11/02/06) - Susan Elderkin - The Red Centre on a Harley circulation: 439,563 readers

**BBC Top Gear magazine** (March) - John Arlidge - Savannah Way circulation: 144,583 readers

**OM The Observer magazine** (05/02/060 - John Arlidge - Savannah Way circulation: 430,403 readers

**Abroad magazine** (Ireland - spring) - Yvette Dolan - Top End highlights, Kakadu and Tiwi

**STILL TO COME**

**Best magazine** - Parry Vermeulen and Arnout Terlouw - Dutch fishing publication. NT Focus circulation: 77,000. The equivalent cost of a 1 page ad in this magazine is Euros 2,495

**GMTV** - live from Uluru one of the wonders of the world. Estimated 6 million viewers

**Adresseavisen**, **Bergens Tidende**, **Stavanger Aftenblad** and **Fedrelandsvinnen** (Norway) Tore Saether - Top End and Red Centre touring linked by The Ghan. A combined circulation 350,000, combined value of one colour page in each title £20,000.

**JAPAN**

**JAPAN AUSTRALIA MISSION (JAM)**

Held in February 2006 the NTTC Managing Director, Maree Tettlow, joined Richard Doyle at JAM this year. NTTC hosted pre-Jam events in Osaka and Tokyo with APT/VIP, AAT Kings, Voyages, Great Southern Railway and Adventure Tours Australia. The events were attended by leading wholesalers and airlines including Qantas, JAL, JALPAK, Kintetsu, Global Youth, NTA and media from Wing Travel & Travel Journal.

**ASIA**

**TIGER AIRWAYS COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING**

In support of the new Tiger Airways flights between Singapore and Darwin, the NTTC has committed to an extensive PR and advertising campaign. Activities include advertising in key major newspapers and Tiger Tales – the in-flight magazine, travel trade and media families and a media/trade event. There are cooperative advertising opportunities available to NT operators – anyone interested should contact asia.nttc@nt.gov.au

**QANTAS HOLIDAYS – THE EXPAT**

A Joint initiative with SATC and MSL last month focused on a seven day/ six night Explorer’s Way self drive tour from ADL to ASP (via AYQ), with options of The Ghan, Darwin and Adelaide. “The Expat” magazine was launched in Kuala Lumpur earlier this year and featured a 1½ page advertorial and ½ page advertisement in the February issue. The campaign is supported with a dedicated microsite – www.explorersway.com and an email blast to The Expat subscribers.

**SHANGHAI VISIT**

NTTC Managing Director Maree Tettlow met with the key media & wholesalers along with NT operators AAT Kings, The Ghan & ATP-VIP touring.

**SINGAPORE ZOO**

On the 9th March a new exhibit opened at Singapore Zoo, showcasing Asia’s first complete display of Australian wildlife, plants and cultural artefacts at the Australian Outback Exhibit. The NTTC has taken up an agreement to sponsor one of the key attractions at the Exhibit – a safari jeep. NTTC destination branding and the call to action – www.australiasoutback.com.sg will provide zoo commuters with a unique photo opportunity.

The promotion will also include a month long contest. Visitors to this exhibit stand have the opportunity to win a trip to the “Gateway to the Outback”. NTTC has worked with our partners Tiger Airways, Hertz and Octopus travel for the prize a return trip for two to Darwin.

**THE AMERICAS**

**LONELY PLANET – USA**

Following the recent Outback Air pass campaign with Qantas the next stage will occur in May 2006. This campaign offers all 200,000 Qantas e-travel club members the opportunity to refer a friend to join the e-travel club and win a free Lonely Planet booklet “Australia’s Outback: Share our Story” and will use the NT content from the “Journeys to Authentic Australia” publication, with additional information on the Outback Air pass, Qantas and indigenous and nature based experiences.

**NEW PRODUCT WORKSHOP**

This month NTTC The Americas was thrilled to see Gecko Tours and Alice Springs Helicopters in-market promoting their experiences. In its third year NPW is an exciting opportunity for operators to build relationships, expand distribution and increase sales. In addition to the trade show, Tourism Australia and the State Tourism Offices coordinated a Media and Aussie Specialist Walkabout in four cities (New York, LA, San Francisco, Washington DC) providing a valuable opportunity for operators to showcase their product to key media and premier agents.
Tourism Australia took the opportunity to launch the now famous “Where the Bloody Hell are you” campaign and from all reports the yanks love it!

**NATIONAL AQUARIUM – BALTIMORE**

The National Aquarium in Baltimore’s highly-anticipated new exhibit, *Animal Planet Australia: Wild Extremes*, opened in December 2005. The exhibit depicts a typical river gorge in Australia’s Outback Northern Territory, and is home to 1,800 individual native animals representing 120 species, including freshwater crocodiles, turtles, fishes, and free-flying birds and flying foxes. The Australian Ambassador attended the opening and we quote “The colours in this exhibit are amazing. You will not see these colours in Sydney or Melbourne – you need to go to the outback to see a totally different part of Australia”. For more information visit www.aqua.org.

**EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL CONFERENCE**

This conference was held in Baltimore last month, enabling the NT to use the National Aquarium, as a spectacular platform to showcase the wild and exotic features of Outback Australia.

Working with Tourism Australia and Tourism Tasmania, the NT sponsored the closing reception and invited tour operators and travel planners to wander the new exhibit “Wild Extremes”. This was followed by a private dinner for planners and tour operators who have educational trips to Australia on their radar. We finished the conference with keynote speaker Greg Miles, who spoke about UNESCO and World Heritage sites in Australia. For a list of conference attendees visit www.travelearning.com.

**TRAVEL CUTS LONELY PLANET**

This is a joint initiative with SATC and WATC. Travel Cuts is the leading seller of independent backpacker travel in Canada and has 60 outlets throughout Canada. This campaign offers Travel Cuts (TC) the exclusive distribution of the Lonely Planet “Journeys to Authentic Australia” booklet and the campaign was launched at the TC annual sales conferences in Vancouver and Toronto. A similar campaign will be launched with STA in the USA later this year.

**GREAT AUSSIE AUCTION**

This online auction was launched at Australia Week in January running until the Australian Film Week in March.

The auction has been a great opportunity for NT experiences to be seen by thousands of US consumers. In its third year, Australia Week has really hit its stride, particularly in generating great PR. Tourism Australia are predicting that 28million Americans saw something about Australia Week on TV, and results half way through the campaign saw 80000 hits to the online auction site. The site has a long shelf life and will be live for two months. For more information: www.greataussieauction.com.

NT Operators were invited to contribute product towards amazing itineraries that were then auctioned off. The results are yet to be announced.

If you have any questions about these and any other NTTC activities, are wondering how your product can get more involved or would like to comment or make a suggestion.

Please do not hesitate to contact us on
Tel: 08 8999 3811 or
Email: international.nttc@nt.gov.au.